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I
n response to the continuing digital data
explosion, data storagemedia with ultra-
high density and low cost are yearned for

by enormous data centers nowadays. As a
major supplier of storage solutions, the hard
disk drive industry is heavily investing in
several next-generation magnetic record-
ing technologies beyond conventional
perpendicular magnetic recording (PMR),
such as heat-assisted magnetic recording
(HAMR)1 and bit-patterned media (BPM).2

Both HAMR and BPM help retard the ap-
pearance of an ultimate physic limit called
the superparamagnetic limit,3 relying on
the improvement of the recording media's
thermal stability via increasing either the
anisotropy field or the effective volume of
each magnetic grain. The first hurdle of
obtaining high-density BPM is the genera-
tion of a master nanoimprint template,
called a BPM template in this paper, via
lithography for high-volumemanufacturing
of bit-patterned disks. The BPM template
needs to start with a pattern density of
1 teradot/in.2 (Tdpsi), at least, so as to be
competitive with PMR or HAMR, which is
not trivial for the current nanolithography
society.
Directed self-assembly (DSA), based on

block copolymer materials, is deemed as
one of the alternative nanolithography

techniques for potential applications in
nanoelectronics,4,5 nanophotonics,6 nano-
sensors,7 and nanofluidics.8 In DSA, the
combination of a high-χ (χ is the Flory�
Huggins interaction parameter) block copo-
lymer and commensurate prepatterns
ensures both high resolution and good
addressability, which is critical for applica-
tions with stringent requirements on pattern
uniformity and feature placement accuracy,
such as BPM. Depending on the driving force,
DSA has been typically divided into three
categories: chemoepitaxy,9�11 high-topogra-
phy graphoepitaxy (HTG),12�15 and low-
topography graphoepitaxy (LTG).16�18 Che-
moepitaxy is based on a prepattern with
mainly high chemical contrast plus low topo-
graphy contrast; that is, the topography or
feature height in the prepattern h, L0, where
L0 is the natural domain spacing of the block
copolymer. HTG, which is usually called gra-
phoepitaxy, relies on a prepattern withmainly
high topography contrast; that is, h is compar-
able to or larger than L0. In addition, LTG
employs aprepatternwithnegligible chemical
contrast and low topography contrast, i.e., h,
L0. As an example, we reported a route using
nanoimprint lithography (NIL) to create com-
mensurate resist prepatterns forbothHTGand
LTG of sphere-forming polystyrene-block-
polydimethylsiloxane (PS-b-PDMS).19
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ABSTRACT A hybrid directed self-assembly approach is devel-

oped to fabricate unprecedented servo-integrated bit-patterned

media templates, by combining sphere-forming block copolymers

with 5 teradot/in.2 resolution capability, nanoimprint and optical

lithography with overlay control. Nanoimprint generates prepat-

terns with different dimensions in the data field and servo field,

respectively, and optical lithography controls the selective self-

assembly process in either field. Two distinct directed self-assembly techniques, low-topography graphoepitaxy and high-topography graphoepitaxy, are

elegantly integrated to create bit-patterned templates with flexible embedded servo information. Spinstand magnetic test at 1 teradot/in.2 shows a low bit

error rate of 10�2.43, indicating fully functioning bit-patterned media and great potential of this approach for fabricating future ultra-high-density

magnetic storage media.
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So far, there have been a few research groups
exploring DSA for BPM template application, including
ourselves.20�24 An ideal BPM template should include
both data field and servo field. The data field consists of
globally close packed periodic dots with tight size and
position sigma control. In comparison, in one kind of
BPM servo called an embedded servo,25 the servo field
consists of patterned alternating thermally stablemag-
netic areas and nonmagnetic areas. A Si template with
an embedded servowas generated viaHTG in both the
data field and servo field previously.20 However, draw-
backs of that approach include significant loss of real
estate and poor control of dot pattern quality in the
data field, due to the high topography in the prepat-
terns. An idea to create flexible two-dimensional (2-D)
dot arrays is to overlap two DSA line patterns at an
orthogonal or oblique angle via chemoepitaxy,21,22

which smartly resolves the limit of the skew angle23

in the BPM design. But a solution to incorporate com-
plex and flexible servo information into such a dot
patterning process is still not clear. Here, a hybrid DSA
route is developed to meet the challenge of servo
integration while ensuring high-quality dot patterning
in the data field. BPM templates with an embedded
servo are thus fabricated, and bit error rate (BER)
demonstration on a spinstand tester succeeds for the
first time.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hybrid DSA with Overlay Control to Fabricate Servo-Inte-
grated BPM Templates. A process-friendly servo design is
critical for servo integration. The servo selected here is
called an embedded servo, which exists in each track
among data sectors and serves for write synchroniza-
tion and track-following purposes.25 Ideally the data
field has 100%pattern occupancy tomaximize bit areal
density across the whole disk surface, and the servo
field requires only∼50%pattern occupancy to provide
alternate ON/OFF signals. To fulfill the 100% pattern
occupancy goal in the data field, either chemoepitaxy
or LTG is preferred to deliver globally close-packed dot
arrays with tight dot size and position sigma control.
Another advantage in both cases is that the prepattern
with low topography has little effect on latter pattern
transfer since it is buried under the resulting DSA
pattern. As for the servo field, HTG gives the best
tolerance of variable servo patterns, such as phase lock
loop (PLL), address mark, gray code, and position error
signal (PES),25 by generating patches of locally close-
packed dot arrays with short-range order separated by
an unpatterned area. As demonstrated recently, NIL is
able to create resist prepatterns with adjustable
topography for both HTG and LTG of sphere-forming
PS-b-PDMS.19 So it is selected as the way to produce
resist prepatterns with various feature dimensions in
the data field and servo field simultaneously on a
substrate. As shown in Figure 1A, the data prepattern

consists of low-density 2-D hole arrays with critical
dimensions (CDs) and hole depths comparable to L0. In
comparison, the servo prepatterns consist of 1-D or
quasi 1-D trench patterns with CDs of 3�10 L0 and the
same depths. The concept of overlay control by optical
lithography is introduced then for selective DSA in
either the data field or servo field, since uniform DSA
patterns in both the data field and servo field are
difficult to obtain in a single DSA step due to different
DSAs (i.e., LTG vs HTG) requiring different initial block
copolymer film thicknesses. As an example shown in
Figure 1B, an optical lithography step with overlay
control, denoted as the first overlay, is performed to
protect the servo field with a hard mask layer. By using
an oxygen plasma process, the topography of the data
prepattern is reduced to a few nanometers. The result-
ing low-topography 2-D prepattern with h, L0 is used
for LTG in the data field. After pattern transfer, another
optical lithography step also with overlay control,
denoted as the second overlay, is executed to protect
the data field at this time (Figure 1C). The high-
topography1-D prepattern with h ≈ L0 is used for

Figure 1. Hybrid DSA with overlay control to fabricate a
servo-integrated BPM template, by combining DSA, NIL,
and optical lithography. (A) Prepatterns in both the data
field and servo field defined by NIL. (B) First overlay to
protect the servo field, followed by resist thinning and LTG
in the data field. (C) Pattern transfer in the data field and
second overlay to protect the data field, followed by HTG in
the servo field. (D) BPM template with embedded servo.
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HTG in the servo field. Finally, after pattern transfer in
the servo field and removal of the residual hard mask
and polymer, a servo-integrated BPM template is
formed, consisting of globally close-packed dot arrays
in the data field and locally close-packed dot arrays in
the servo field (Figure 1D). Overall, decoupling of DSA
in the data field and DSA in the servo field makes it
possible for various high-density dot arrays to be
achieved on the same substrate without sacrificing
either pattern occupancy or pattern uniformity. Over-
lay control during optical lithography plays an impor-
tant role here to guarantee selective DSA in the
selected field.

Distinct DSA Behavior in the Data Field and Servo Field up to 5
Tdpsi. On a substrate that has been run through first
overlay, there exists a series of topography changes
with a step height Δh that is on the order of tens of
nanometers and comes from the imprint resist layer
and the hard mask layer, at the optical lithography
boundary of each opened data field. Although LTG of
sphere-forming PS-b-PDMS on an almost flat substrate
has been proved before,16,19 DSA pattern uniformity
over a substrate with large topography change still
needs investigation. As shown in Figure 2A, the
opened data field occupies the majority of the area,
with the servo field coexisting in between. After spin-
coating of block copolymer solutions, block copolymer
thin films look uniformall over the data field in the form
of monolayered PDMS spheres surrounded by a PS
matrix, with a pattern density of 2 Tdpsi. The inset
shows DSA behavior around an optical lithography
boundary with Δh = 46 nm. DSA of most block
copolymer dots behaves as LTG in response to an
underlying low-topography 2-D resist prepattern with
LN = 38.3 nm, where LN is the pattern pitch defined by
NIL. There exist 1 or 2 rows of block copolymer dots

aligned along the sidewall according to the mechan-
ism of HTG. Besides, there is also a narrow bilayer (BL)
region having a local film thickness increase from L0
(=19.2 nm) to∼2L0 (close toΔh) due to the wall effect.
The width of the BL region can be decreased signifi-
cantly when Δh is decreased toward L0 (not shown).
Nonetheless, DSA patterns are quite uniform in a
monolayer form over 98�99% area of the data field.

Usually, thermaling anneal is sufficient to drive
PS-b-PDMS molecules in thin films from micelle struc-
tures to ordered nanostructures such as hexagonal
close packed spheres in the form of a monolayer, at a
pattern density up to 3.8 Tdpsi.16 But when a higher
pattern density such as 5 Tdpsi is pursued using this
material, thermal fluctuations prevent the formation of
ordered block copolymer nanodomains with reason-
able local-range order. An N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone sol-
vent annealing process is more effective to promote
long-range ordering of 5 Tdpsi PS-b-PDMS on a flat
surface.26 So we applied solvent annealing for HTG of a
5 Tdpsi PS-b-PDMS (L0 = 12.2 nm) in the servo field
here. The results are shown in Figure 2B. Locally close
packed DSA dots filled up all kinds of servo patterns.
Good local-range order was observed, which implies
the compatibility of HTG for embedded servo patterns
in the ultra-high-density regime.

Servo-Integrated BPM Templates at 1 Tdpsi and Beyond.
Figure 3A shows moiré patterns captured around a
servo sector on a 1 Tdpsi (L0 = 27 nm) servo-integrated

Figure 2. Distinct DSA behavior of sphere-forming PS-b-
PDMS in the data field and servo field, respectively. (A) LTG
of 2 Tdpsi PS-b-PDMS dots with LN = 38.3 nm and L0 =
19.2 nm in the data field (majority area) via thermal anneal-
ing. The inset shows a narrow BL region around an optical
lithography boundary. (B) HTG of 5 Tdpsi PS-b-PDMS dots
with L0 = 12.2 nm in the servo field via solvent annealing.

Figure 3. Servo-integrated BPM template at 1 Tdpsi. (A)
Moiré pattern of a servo sector between two data sectors.
The inset shows multiple data/servo sectors. Labels 1�4
indicate data pattern labeled as 1 (B), PLL pattern labeled as
2 (C), gray code pattern labeled as 3 (D), and PES pattern
labeled as 4 (E).
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BPM template. Each moiré pattern represents either a
data pattern or a kind of servo pattern. Several typical
patterns are labeled by numbers 1�4, and a portion of
the template containing multiple data/servo sectors is
revealed in the inset. The data pattern (Figure 3B)
consists of hexagonal close packed dots with global
long-range order, which is fabricated via LTG using a
2-D prepattern with LN = 54 nm and h , L0. Addres-
sability of every dot is critical to ensure latter write
synchronization and track following after media fabri-
cation and during read/write operation. So both dot
size uniformity and dot placement accuracy need to be
under control. In comparison, the servo patterns
shown in Figure 3C�E, PLL/gray code/PES, consist of
close packed dots with local-range order, which are
generated via HTG using 1-D or quasi 1-D prepatterns
with h ≈ L0. Addressability of each single dot is not
strictly required in this case as long as every dot is
magnetically stable after pattern transfer from the
template into media. Assembly behavior of each servo
pattern is more important for the performance of the
whole servo sector in this case. Overall, our unique
strategy of 2-D LTG in the data field and 1-D HTG in the
servo field executed separately ensures both addres-
sability in the data field and flexibility in the servo field.

As sphere-forming PS-b-PDMS is adopted to form
DSA patterns in both the data field and servo field in
our method, high-fidelity pattern transfer needs to be
demonstrated since the feature aspect ratio of spheres
is relatively low compared to that of perpendicularly
oriented cylinders or lamellae from block copolymers.
Pattern transfer results of 2 Tdpsi PS-b-PDMS are
shown in Figure S1. Whether in the servo field (gray
code as shown) or in the data field, dot pattern quality
is maintained after pattern transfer from block copo-
lymer spheres to quartz nanopillars in a BPM template
with a pillar height of 20 nm. Analyses of both dot
size and dot spacing sigmas are shown in Table S1.
Although the dot diameter on average increases, the
sigma values (1σ/mean) are almost kept constant after
pattern transfer, i.e., ∼5�6%, which is impressive in
consideration of the pattern density, 2 Tdpsi, discussed
here.

Spinstand Test of 1 Tdpsi BPM to Demonstrate a BER of
10�2.43. After making a servo-integrated template, the
next step is to fabricate BPM on a disk. A process called
tone-reversal is applied to transfer all the pattern
information from the template to a magnetic media.24

As for characterization methodology of a BPM disk,
not only is an optical surface analyzer or a scanning
electron microscope used for physical visualization,
but also a magnetic tester is needed for BER demon-
stration. Without an integrated servo, only an incom-
plete BER characterization can be done on a static
tester.27 Here, owing to the incorporation of an em-
bedded servo, a complete full-track BER demonstration
at 1 Tdpsi was performed using a spinstand tester,

which is the first time that BPM were fabricated by
DSA. Figure 4A shows a 2-D BER contour map as a
function of write phase (x-axis or down-track direction)
and write position (y-axis or cross-track direction).
There exist two sweat regions with low BER values on
the map, one located at the upper-left blue portion
and the other located at the lower-right blue portion.
Write phase shift between those two regions is about
one-half of the bit length Lx, where Lx is equal to L0, and
write position shift is about one trackwidth Ly, where Ly
is equal to 0.866L0 in a hexagon lattice. Those two
sweat regions correspond to two adjacent dot rows
which deviate from each other by (1/2)Lx in the x-
direction and Ly in the y-direction, as shown in the
inset. The optimal BER data point, 10�2.43, is indicated
by an arrow. Detailed read-back signals at this optimal
BER point are revealed in Figure 4B. To obtain con-
vincing statistics, more than 4000 dots in a row are
selected andwritten with a predefined pseudorandom
bit sequence (PRBS) using a spinstandwrite head. Then
the PRBS signals are read back by a spinstand read
head. Bit errors in read-back signals are circled in red.
By this means, a 2-D BER contour map as shown in

Figure 4. Spinstand test of 1 Tdpsi BPM media with em-
bedded servo. (A) 2-D BER contour as a function of write
phase (x-axis) in units of bit length Lx and write position
(y-axis) in units of track width Ly. The arrow indicates an
optimal point with the best BER. The inset illustrates two
adjacent dot rows with (1/2)Lx placement shift in the
x-direction and Ly placement shift in the y-direction. (B)
Read-back signals of a PRBS starting from the middle of the
topmost row, at the above optimal point. The red circles
show the locations of bit errors.
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Figure 4A was reconstructed after collecting read-back
signals and analyzing corresponding BERs at hundreds
of test conditions of different write phases and write
positions.

CONCLUSIONS

A hybrid DSA approach to servo-integrated BPM
templates is explored, by combining three lithography
techniques: NIL, optical lithography, and DSA. NIL is
used to generate prepatterns with different dimen-
sions in the data field and servo field on a substrate.
Optical lithography with overlay control is applied to
selectively open either the data field or servo field for

following DSA processes. 1-D HTG is adopted to
accommodate variable pattern designs in the servo
field, and 2-D LTG is developed to obtain addressable
and uniform nanodot arrays in the data field, sepa-
rately. DSA patterns of sphere-forming PS-b-PDMS up
to 5 Tdpsi and high-fidelity pattern transfer results at 2
Tdpsi indicate great potential for ultra-high-density
BPM fabrication. Finally, it is the first time that a spin-
stand test is realized for BPM fabricated by DSA. A BER
of 10�2.43 obtained at 1 Tdpsi represents great func-
tionality of integrated servo patterns and high-quality
data patterns in bit-patterned templates andmagnetic
storage media.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials. Block copolymers and homopolymers were pur-
chased from Polymer Source, Inc. Sphere-forming polystyrene-
block-polymethylsiloxane (PS-b-PDMS) at 1 teradot/in.2 (Tdpsi):
number-average molecular weight Mn = 22.5k-b-4.5k, polydis-
persity PDI = 1.09, and natural domain spacing L0 = 27 nm.
Sphere-forming PS-b-PDMS at 2 Tdpsi: Mn = 11.7k-b-2.9k, PDI =
1.09, blended with PS homopolymer, and L0 = 19.2 nm. Sphere-
forming PS-b-PDMS at 5 Tdpsi: Mn = 7k-b-1.5k, PDI = 1.05,
blended with PS homopolymer, and L0 = 12.2 nm. PS homo-
polymer: Mn = 3.7 kg/mol, PDI = 1.09. Hydroxyl-terminated PS
brush: Mn = 3.2 kg/mol, PDI = 1.1. Imprint resist materials were
purchased from Molecular Imprints, Inc. Optical resist materials
were purchased from AZ Electronic Materials.

NIL and Optical Lithography. Low-density quartz imprint molds
were fabricated with various pattern layouts and pattern den-
sities, by using a rotary-stage electron-beam system. The pillar
height of imprint molds is 40 nm. An acrylate-based imprint
resist was used as received from Molecular Imprints Inc. After
drop-dispensing of UV imprint resist percursors on a 6 in. quartz
wafer, the imprint mold was applied to create low-density hole-
tone prepatterns in the data field and various trench prepat-
terns in the servo field, in a 35 nm thick imprint resist layer via
UV curing. A metallic hard mask layer was deposited on the
imprint resist layer, and then a thick I-line resist layer was spin-
coated on the hardmask layer, for 365 nmexposure using a Suss
MicroTec MA6 contact aligner to selectively open the multi-
sector data field or servo fieldwith an overlay accuracy of 0.5 μm
or so. Predefinedmarks on the substrate are used for alignment
purposes to give overlay control during the optical lithography
step.

1-D High-Topography Graphoepitaxy in the Servo Field. After an
optical step to open the servo field, the hardmask in the opened
areas was removed by either a dry plasma etch process or a wet
chemical etch process. Then PS-b-PDMS block copolymer solu-
tions were spin-coated onto the imprint resist film prepatterned
with 1-Dor quasi 1-Dhigh-topography prepatterns. Directed self-
assembly happened during either thermal annealing at 170 �C
for 12 h or solvent annealing in an N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone vapor
atmosphere for 1 h. CF4 reactive-ion etching (RIE) was applied to
remove a thin layer of PDMS on the top surface prior to O2 RIE for
removing unprotected PS blocks so as to reveal oxidized PDMS
spheres.

2-D Low-Topography Graphoepitaxy in the Data Field. After an
optical step to open the data field, the hard mask in opened
areas was removed by either a dry plasma etch process or a wet
chemical etch process. O2 RIE was performed to reduce the
thickness of the imprint resist layer down to 5 nm or less. A
hydroxyl-terminated PS brush was thermally grafted on the
exposed substrate area (with a Cr cover) to provide a uniform
wetting condition for PS blocks in the copolymer, together with
the remaining imprint resist matrix. Then PS-b-PDMS block
copolymer solutions were spin-coated onto the imprint resist

film prepatterned with 2-D low-topography prepatterns. DSA
happened during thermal annealing at 170 �C for 12 h. CF4 RIE
was applied to remove a thin layer of PDMS on the top surface
prior to O2 RIE for removing unprotected PS blocks so as to
reveal oxidized PDMS spheres.

Pattern Transfer. Prior to nanoimprinting, a thin layer of Cr
(shown in Figure 1) was deposited on the quartz substrate,
acting as an intermediate layer for pattern transfer from PS-b-
PDMS spheres to the substrate, i.e., Cl2/O2 RIE from PS-b-PDMS
to Cr and CF4 RIE from Cr to quartz. Cl2/O2 RIE for Cr etch, O2 RIE
for resist thinning, and CF4 RIE for quartz substrate etch were
performed on plasma etchers made by Oxford Instruments.
Cl2/O2 RIE experimentswere done at 10mTorr and 100W. O2 RIE
experiments were done at 10 mTorr and 40 W. CF4 RIE experi-
ments were done at 2 mTorr and 40 W. Ion-beam etching of
magnetic materials was performed on a Veeco argon ion miller.

Characterization and Image Analysis. Imprint resist patterns, DSA
patterns, and quartz dot patterns were characterized by using a
scanning electron microscope (SEM) operated at 10 keV with a
Raith150-Two system from Raith GmbH and an atomic force
microscope from Veeco Instruments. DSA patterns were im-
aged after CF4þO2 RIE as described before. Cr of 3 nm thickwas
deposited onto quartz samples to minimize SEM charging
effects. The read-back and recording performance of 1 Tdpsi
bit-patternedmedia was evaluated using an in-house spinstand
tester with a commercially available perpendicular magnetic
recording head. As for image analysis, the dot was defined as a
circle, either inscribed within the dot or circumscribed around
the dot's external contour. The dot size was defined as the dot
diameter. The dot spacing was defined as the center-to-center
distance between two neighboring dots in the x-direction. The
distribution was defined as a quotient of the standard deviation
divided by themean. Each image includes about 1000 dots for a
total of at least 5 images analyzed per pattern. The resolution
was chosen so that each dot has ∼250 pixels.
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